
2012 ISABEL MONDAVI  
Napa Valley Deep Rosé 

VINTAGE 
The 2012 vintage in saw textbook conditions starting with the spring bud break, steady flowering and a 
lengthy stretch of  warm days and cool, often foggy nights during the long summer months.  Light rains 
held off  in late summer until Napa Valley’s treasured wine grapes found optimal ripeness, bringing 
exceptional quality to the crush pad and in the cellar. The abundance of  perfectly ripe grapes--with a 
smooth balance of  acids and sugars--provided a broad sweep of  opportunities for winemakers to cull 
only the most select fruit. Ultimately, the high quality of  our fruit in 2012 was the result of  vigilant 
vineyard management and patiently waiting to pick in small lots based on flavor.  

 
WINEMAKING 

Our Cabernet Sauvignon vineyards are hand-picked in multiple passes to harvest the fruit in lots based 
on ripeness and flavor.  After careful hand sorting, de-stemming, and gentle crushing, the juice cold 
soaks on the skins for four to five days where it picks up the deep color and rich flavors that have 
become the hallmark of  our Deep Rosé prior to saigneé and fermentation.  
 
The juice is then inoculated with a yeast ideally suited for preserving fruit flavors and maintaining 
freshness.  A very long, cold fermentation (10º-13º C) in stainless steel tanks helps preserve the 
beautiful fruit aromatics.  
 

 TASTING NOTES 
Captivating aromas of  strawberry, cranberry and red apple fill the glass.  Light weight in the mouth 
with waves of  bright red fruit that roll across the palate.  Mouth watering acidity dances on the tongue 
complementing a juicy finish.    
   

ISABEL MONDAVI WINES  
Isabel Mondavi wines are made by Isabel’s son, fourth generation winemaker, Rob Mondavi Jr., who 
crafts elegant wines with a refined, lower alcohol, food-friendly approach.  One look at this rosé and 
the color immediately tells you that this is a wine unlike any other.  Made from fully mature Napa 
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon fruit, the Isabel Mondavi Deep Rosé hails from a complex blend of  our 
prized Cabernet Sauvignon vineyards in Atlas Peak, Rutherford, and Howell Mountain. 
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86% Cabernet Sauvignon ~ 11% Petit Verdot ~ 2% Petite Sirah ~ 1% Cabernet Franc 

Alcohol: 13.6% ~  TA 5.09 g/L ~ pH 3.61 ~ RS 7.39 g/L 
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